Delaware Is Free Of Road Fatalities As Holiday Closes

Much Intended Travel Was Led By Snow And Ice; Fifteen Were Hurt In Crashes.

Delaware came through the holiday weekend without a traffic fatality. Eleven other accidents led to the hospitalization of 15 people.

The Delaware State Highway Department reported 11 accidents involving 15 people. All but one of the accidents were caused by sliding conditions.

The winter storm that swept through Delaware on Saturday and Sunday led to a surge of homebound travelers who were not in the state on the weekend. The department reported that 11 accidents involving 15 people were caused by sliding conditions.

Among the accidents were two that led to the hospitalization of three people. In one accident, a car slid off the road and hit a tree. In the other accident, a car hit a guardrail.

The Delaware State Highway Department said that the winter storm had caused the highway system to be slippery in many areas. The department said that it had deployed more than 1,000 workers to clear the roads.

Highway Dept. Speed Christmas Party Held At Hospital

Length Of Service Awards Presented To Employees And Staff Members.

The annual Christmas party for employees and staff members of the Delaware State Highway Department was held at the W. T. McAllister State Hospital in Dover.

The party featured a variety of activities, including a raffle, a silent auction, and a live auction.

Approximately 150 people attended the party, which was held in the hospital's main dining room.

The party was sponsored by the Delaware State Highway Department's Employee Assistance Program.

Viviany Fuel Announces Light Prizes

Bill Wix Wins First Prize Of $5,000; Second Prize Awarded To Dick Holston.

The Delaware State Highway Department announced an annual contest for light prizes.

Bill Wix won first prize of $5,000 for the best idea for a light prize.

Second prize of $1,000 was awarded to Dick Holston.

The contest was open to all employees of the department.

Earl Sylvester Governor Has Ex- Legion Asked Group Leader To Aid Fair

Harrington Man Was Former Member Of The Delaware State Senate.

Committee Of 25 Has Been Named To Assist With The World Fair Plans.

Lights To Be Judged Friday Evening.

Twist Finals At Milford Theatre Tonite

Special Guest Star Will Be Bob Clinton, Wilmingtom.'s Will Appear On Stage.

VFW Entertains Under National Wreaths.

The VFW post presented Christmas Cantatas at its annual Christmas program.

$1,500,000 Highway Bldg. Is Proposed By Department

A proposal for a $1,500,000 highway building was presented to the state legislature.

The proposal would fund the construction of a new highway building to replace the current building.

Hayes Talks Have Not Ended Impasse Washington Says

Group Met For Nearly Ten Hours Attempt To End Walkout Of Over Two Months

Representatives of the Interstate Brotherhood of Teamsters and the United States Department of Transportation met in an attempt to end the strike.

Robert W. Hayes, director of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, said that talks were continuing.
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